USS Apache
Mission #209
10403.05
"Lost & Found"

Prologue: The crew of the USS Apache, after the Romulan Scout ship sighting, has literally climbed up a tree and branched out. They are currently in hiding, should a Romulan attack occur. 

Meanwhile, Captain Storal and Counselor Solaa are being held in Main Engineering by a very wild and forest ridden D'Layna Abbott. She is having a hard time believing that the CO really is who he says he is....

     
             <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Storal says:
@::shouts out for Lt. Abbott:: Abbott: Hey Abbott!

CSO_Marsland says:
::sitting up in a tree with a phaser and his padd, all by his lonesome, keeping watch for any Romulans::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::concentrates on finding a way to get some power back to the Apache, when and if Lt. Abbott let's them out...::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::climbs down a ladder sideglancing the CO and CNS::

XO_Naegle says:
::in a tree with phaser at the ready::

CMO_Powers says:
::sitting tied to a tree::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Lieutenant lower the force field.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Please let us explain ourselves!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::crouched in a tree with his phaser and his Bowie knife. Mumbles :: Himself: Great bears below and Romulans above. Must be heck on the property values :: laughs to himself ::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::in a tree with a phaser and crossbow::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::stands looking at them as she holds a tricorder up and begins scanning them:: CO/CNS: I will lower the forcefield once I determine you are not Romulans in disguise.
Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: I can prove who we say we are.

CSO_Marsland says:
::taps his commbadge:: *XO*: Sir, I must reccommend untying the Doctor and letting him assist. We are just asking for him to get killed if we are attacked by Romulans.

XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Ensign, is the doctor secured and out of sight. Much as I'm angry at him, I don't want him hurt.

XO_Naegle says:
*CSO*: I'm taking care of that now, Lieutenant.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::rolls eyes exasperatedly:: Abbott: We're not Romulans. We are your crewmembers. But do as you like...


Action: As the crew of the Apache sit in the trees, the forest is silent. Even the animals aren't making a sound. Many of them hide behind rocks or wherever they can, while the civilians and children remain hiding in the pods locked up tightly.


EO_MCGuyver says:
::starts looking for rommies to test out his weapons::

CMO_Powers says:
XO: Come on Janet, untie me.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
XO: Yes ma'am.  He is tied to a tree.  I told him if he didn't scream I would leave the gag out of his mouth

CSO_Marsland says:
*XO*: Aye Commander.

XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Thank you.

CSO_Marsland says:
::turns back to his Padd and begins to write notes about the past events::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: You P'Taq! Stand and face me you smooth-headed runt of a Targ!

XO_Naegle says:
All: I'm open to suggestions, people.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::looks at the captain with an "are you crazy?" look::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks up and the CO and snarls:: CO: Do not insult me or I will KILL you where you stand!

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: You need to learn a lesson, Doctor.

CSO_Marsland says:
::climbs over to hear the XO better::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Are you afraid of what I have to say?

CMO_Powers says:
XO: A lesson about what sir? How to watch your friends get murdered?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Captain! Insulting an already traumatized Lt. Abbott is not good for our situation!

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: No, on how to obey orders.

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Your concern is noted, but I have a plan.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::clings onto a tree branch, as he squints his eyes to try to see further for anything... or anyone moving closer...::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::is confused, but shrugs and hope no one gets killed::

EO_MCGuyver says:
CO: Orders?


Action: Without warning, a suddenly whirring noise and a flare of green and blue light fills the air. An array of about 20 Romulan soldiers beams before 
the camp and the surrounding areas firing wildly at any Starfleer Officer they see. Many are taken by surprise and are dead before the crew even realize what is going on.


CMO_Powers says:
XO: You need as many people as you can to defend our position. Having me tied up like this takes two people away from you. I'm just a hinderence like this Janet.

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Becides she can't kill us with the field up can she?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Yes, but she can kill us with it DOWN...

XO_Naegle says:
::fires at the Klingons while ignoring the doctor:: All: Everyone, Fire!

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Exactly....down is the important word.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::walks up to the forcefield and stares down the Captain:: CO: I have seen much worse than you over the past months.... I fear nothing....

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: Later, Doctor!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: fires at the Romulans::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::whispers:: CO: Ahh... good thinking, sir.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::fires arrow in the heads on any romulans::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: I know you have.. I have seen it with you. For instance, when we were patroling near the Cardassian DMZ and recieved a distress call...

FCO_Ilianor says:
XO: Oh my God. ::positions himself behind the trunk and starts aiming:: Self: Okay, you can do this.

CSO_Marsland says:
::fires at the Romulans while moving to place himself to protect the Doctor, thinking, "No way am I letting a good friend die on my watch"::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: We rescued a Cardassian child named Sonya Devore... She and her mother were the only survivors of an abandond Cardie lab.

XO_Naegle says:
FCO: It'll be all right, Baran, just keep firing.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::runs and grabs a balista and starts shooting::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::blinks, looking at the CO as if she doesn't not believe he could know this::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::listens intently while watching the warp core flicker::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: jumps down on the back side of the tree using it for cover, fires at the Romulans contiuously :: Himself :  Like Hexx used to say.  Time to cowboy up or stay home

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Yes, I could have known that by reading a written account of the mission. But what I could not have read was that you kept falling over me in the shuttle craft.

EO_MCGuyver says:
Rommies: Come and get some.::fires some more::


Action: Several Romulan soldiers fall while the firing continues, many are speared with arrows while several officers fall as well. Some of them critically injured. There is another whirring sound as more soldiers appear.


CMO_Powers says:
CSO: This ought to be fun.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::brushes some leaves aside, and starts firing continuously at the Romulans:: Romulans: You'll die in this hell you created for us!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::Motions to some of his TO's to move position trying to keep the enemy guessing ::

XO_Naegle says:
::jumps down on the backside of the tree and drops to the ground on her belly to fire::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks at the CO, then taps a few buttons on her tricorder as the forcefield drops::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Yeah, I know. This is great isn't it.. ::continues to fire from the trees:: CMO: Don't worry, you'll be untied soon enough, what with all the dead Starfleet here.. dead or dying. Having a tied up Doc doesn't help.

EO_MCGuyver says:
All: Grab your weapons and fight them off!!::continues firing::


Action: A stray phaser shot, grazes the EO in the shoulder.


Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: You want more? Or are you going to kill me now?

CMO_Powers says:
::ducks his head in an attempt to not get killed::


Action: A phaser shot tears through the branch the CSO is sitting on and he falls from the tree.


XO_Naegle says:
All: Hand to hand combat is also an option, if necessary.

CSO_Marsland says:
::aims and tries to fire at the shimmering of the transporter beams as the Romulans teleport in::

Host CO_Storal says:
@::whispers:: CNS: If she attacks. Make a run for it.

CSO_Marsland says:
::falls, screaming loudly::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: waits till one of the Romulans gets close enough and reaches out with his knife in hand trying to slit his throat ::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::falls down::

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Yes, sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
Self: Goddamnit, these leaves are... ::jumps onto the roof of an escape pod flat, and reinitializes his firing cycle::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::continues firing::

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Tom!

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks at him through her dirty weatherworn features and smiles:: CO: It would be a dishonour to murder my Captain.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Then you believe us?

EO_MCGuyver says:
ALL: I will not yield!::pulls himself up and continues to fire madly::

XO_Naegle says:
::walks over to him as she continues firing::

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Are you alright Tom?

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks at the CNS curiously:: CNS: Is this not the proof that I do...::motions to the forcefield lowered::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Thank you. ::extends his hand:: Welcome back Lieutenant.

CSO_Marsland says:
::falls into a heap on the ground, groaning loudly::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::smiles warmly:: Abbott: Thank you, Lt.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::Her human side taking over, she hugs the CO:: CO: It is..... good... to see you Sir.... I have been alone for so long... I did not think I would ever get the Apache spaceworthy myself...
CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: That's why we've come to help!

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Tom, answer me.

EO_MCGuyver says:
ALL: I have not yet begun to fight! I will not go silent into the night!::fires with a combination of the balista and his phasers to increase fire intervals::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: keeps firing with his left hand and slashing with his right.  A string of profanity growing with each attack, all in Romulan and all about Romulans ::

Host CO_Storal says:
@::returns the hug:: Abbott: It's good to see you too. How operational is she?


Action: Several more Romulans fall in the exchange of weaponry as the battle continues.


CSO_Marsland says:
::hops to his feet, brandishing a stick:: XO/CMO: I'm okay, let's save our people. ::charges the nearest Romulan, attempting to run him through with his pointy stick::

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Try to contact Cmdr. Naegle for a status report.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: May I suggest a tactical withdrawl, sir?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Aye. *XO*: Cmdr. Naegle. This is Counselor Solaa, status report.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks at the nearest console:: CO/CNS: I am unsure. Just as I get the plasma manifolds functional, something in the main distrubution chamber shuts the whole system down. I have tried everything I can think of short of going through the manifolds myself.

EO_MCGuyver says:
Crew: Give 'em hell!

FCO_Ilianor says:
::jumps down onto the ground from the escape pod, and continues firing... but they keep coming...:: Romulans: Have you no sense of self-preservation?? ::continues firing, until a Romulan runs up to him from the side; he pulls down his phaser and slams it into the Romulan's face::


Action: The Romulan falls with a grunt as another one comes up behind the FCO...


EO_MCGuyver says:
::continues with a deadly barrage::

Host CO_Storal says:
@::walks over to a console:: Abbott: I see what you are saying. I think we may have to go in.

CSO_Marsland says:
::yells:: FCO: Watch out!  ::throws his stick at the Romulan behind the FCO::

XO_Naegle says:
*CNS*: Romulans have landed in the camp.  We are fighting them and considering a withdrawl.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: sweeps a Romulan legs and tries landing with his blade to bury clear through him :: Romulan : Stick around

XO_Naegle says:
::grabs a crossbow and continues to fight::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::gasp:: *XO*: Acknowledged. We are attempting to get the Apache operational. We'll be there as soon as we can.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::nods:: CO/CNS: I agree Sir. Many of the main systems are down. As much as I know about engineering, it is still not the same trying to get a ship working again without a crew.... ::looks at her hopefully:: Are you the only surviors? Or are there more?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Captain, we need to hurry. Romulans are attacking.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::turns around sharply as he hears someone call out to him, and sees the Romulan running up to him, and falls as he is hit by a stick; Baran kicks him swiftly in the head:: CSO: Thanks. ::grins::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: No we have the rest of the crew. But they are about three hours out.

XO_Naegle says:
*CNS*:Acknowledged, Naegle out.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Captain! The ROMULANS are attacking what is left of our crew!

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::a wave of happiness and confusion sweeps her face:: CO: But... how can that be?... the crew was killed... all of them... I watched it myself....

EO_MCGuyver says:
::gathers all the crew he can find for a counter attack::

Host CO_Storal says:
@::taps his combadge:: *XO*: Janet, get out of there and head towards my position.

CSO_Marsland says:
::grins and turns back to fighting:: FCO: No prob bud. Let's get rid of these guys. ::kicks a Romulan square in the chest before running up to the fallen body and kicking his head in::
XO_Naegle says:
::takes aim with the crossbow and fires at the nearest Romulan::

EO_MCGuyver says:
Crew: Kill them all and take their weapons!

CNS_Solaa says:
@::runs to the diagnostic table::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: We are caught up in a temporal anomaly.


Action: Though the Romulans fight diligently, it isn't hard to see they are quickly lowering in numbers as the crew of the Apache begins to outnumber them, the Romulan carcases littering the ground.


CTO_Grey-feather says:
::does a forward roll comming up knife first to use his momentum to run the Romulan soldier through ::

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Can you fix the manifolds?

EO_MCGuyver says:
::continues to fight with his crossbow and phasers::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::runs behind the escape pods, using them for cover, as he tries to shoot what's left of the Romulan force...::

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Then we better see what is going on. All: Let's get to work.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::nods:: CO: That would explain a lot... we were forced to land here when a Romulan ship attacked us from out of thin air...::grumbles:: They have NO honour!

XO_Naegle says:
All: Everyone, retreat!  Secure the doctor, do not let him have any weapons.  We are going to the Captain's position.

EO_MCGuyver says:
Crew: No mercy!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: takes a cheap shot on a Romulan, kicks him in the groin as the soldier bends down :: Soldier: Now you can be a farmer, you to two achres there  :: runs off to engage another soldier ::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::stabs a Romulan::
EO_MCGuyver says:
::shoots another in the head::

EO_MCGuyver says:
Crew: We got 'em! Keep fighting!


Action: There are three Romulans standing as the firing comes to a stop.


XO_Naegle says:
EO: McGyver, I said retreat!

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Please tell me all you know about what is wrong with the ship. Can we fix the manifolds?

CSO_Marsland says:
::firing at a couple Romulans, runs over to the Doctor and unties him, leaving his hands tied behind his back loosely:: CMO: Come on Doc, let's get outta here!

EO_MCGuyver says:
::Shoots at two and takes the third prisoner::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Get working on the manifolds. I'll check to see if the ship's systems are structurally sound.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::sees the last 3 Romulans.  Yells at the XO :: XO : Commaner I think these guys are about to offer us a ride :: bares down on them with a phaser::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CNS: I am hoping now that you both are here, we may be able to fix them. Would you be willing to go inside and see? I can clear the cells.. it will take a few moments once I power up the systems.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::ties the third one up::

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Where are we headed?

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Yes. I'm small enough to fit. Lead the way.

XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Do what you can, Ensign.

Host CO_Storal says:
@::goes over to another console and tries to asertain of things are able to be fixed.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::wipes the green blood off his forehead::

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: How much power does she have left?

XO_Naegle says:
All: Let's get going. We have to make it to the Captain's position.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: To the Captain's position.. and our ship. We might be hijacking the Romulan scout ship if possible. ::heads back over to the XO with the Doctor in tow:: XO: Here we are.

EO_MCGuyver says:
XO: We have won!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: grabs what looks like the most important of the Romulans :: Romulan: Did you beam in from that ship we saw? :: holds his knife against the throat :: And this is not a multiple choice question.

FCO_Ilianor says:
EO: Have we, now... at what cost? ::brushes off the front of his uniform, as he follows the XO to the captain::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
::takes her over to a section of the ship, just behind the warp core:: CNS: Climb this ladder, at the top you will see a large round shaped structure that looks like a large cylinder. Wait for my signal until I clear the shaft of plasma.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::gathers weapons and men and follows the XO::

XO_Naegle says:
::walks over to them:: CSO/CMO: I see that.  Turn around, Doctor.  I want to make sure you are secure.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: Alright. ::climbs the ladder quickly::

EO_MCGuyver says:
FCO: We have won the battle but we must crush our enemies!

FCO_Ilianor says:
EO: Well, we certainly did that. We killed, what, 30, 40 Romulans? Good going. ::sighs::


Action: The final standing Romulan knows he his outnumbered and raises his hands in surrender.


CSO_Marsland says:
XO: Sir, I recommend we tend to any wounded first. And we might just need the 'Doctor' to do that, don't you think?

EO_MCGuyver says:
::attaches his phaser to the bottom of his crossbow::

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Who's giving the orders here, Tom, you or me?

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: She'll just have them all killed to stop any suffering and to give them 'honor' anyway.

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: With all due respect, Sir, it was a recommendation. If you don't want to tend to wounded, we won't tend to wounded. Have it your way. ::shrugs::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::reloads his crossbow and attaches his knife as a bayonet::

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: Only if they're Klingon. Doctor.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::situates herself on the ladder:: Abbott: Just tell me when.  I'll even go in there with the plasma... We've got to help the others.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::making a small cut on the Romulans neck :: Romulan: Didn't you hear the question? Did you beam in from that ship :: repeats the question in Romulan::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::heads over to a console and begins system-wide power up::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott/CNS: From what I can see everything is ok, but I can't tell until we restore power

XO_Naegle says:
::grabs a medikit:: CSO: Why don't you tend to the wounded. Lieutenant? You have some medical training.

XO_Naegle says:
CTO: What are you doing, Ensign?

FCO_Ilianor says:
::walks further ahead, away from the EO, who's obviously ignoring his bitter comments:: Self: Perhaps that's wise.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CO: Powering up systems now, Sir...

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: What do I find once I get to the cylinder?

CSO_Marsland says:
::grabs the medkit and walks off to the nearest person who'd been shot by Romulans::

XO_Naegle says:
::more tightly secures the doctor's bonds::

EO_MCGuyver says:
FCO: You alright?


Action: As the ship springs to life, all systems register on several consoles around engineering. They are blinking, showing that they are ready for input.


CTO_Grey-feather says:
XO: I think this kind gentlemen might be persuaded ::holds the knife under the Romulans chin:: to give us a ride on that ship we saw. ::said with sarcasm dripping off it::

CMO_Powers says:
::struggles with the rope::

Host CO_Storal says:
@All: She has a heartbeat. I'm running a system analysis. We will know shortly if everything is ok.

EO_MCGuyver says:
FCO: I know love battle, perhaps I should transfer to tactical.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CSO: Here, I'll help you. ::grabs some bandages and one of the hyposprays from the medkit:: Thanks for your assistance, back there.

Romulan says:
CTO: I will not tell you anything. You might as well kill me now.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::catches up with the FCO::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CO/CNS: Clearing Plasma conduits now!

CMO_Powers says:
::heads over to the CTO:: CTO: Is he giving you any trouble?

CSO_Marsland says:
::smiles weakly at the FCO:: FCO: Thanks, you too. ::sighs:: I hope this is all over with soon. ::finishes patching up one crewmember, and turns to another to work::

XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Sounds good to me. But go easy on him.

FCO_Ilianor says:
EO: You can't be serious. They may be Romulans, they may have brought us here... but we just killed 30, 40 people.

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: Doctor, you can't do anything with hands tied behind you.


Action: A loud roaring can be heard as the structure below the CNS glows green and slowly disappates as the plasma clears.


CTO_Grey-feather says:
::leads the soldier over to a tree, motions for the EO :: EO: Bring me something to tie this rat up with

CMO_Powers says:
::in Romulan:: Romulan: I don't suppose you have any ale with you?

CNS_Solaa says:
@::opens the hatch and springs inside once they are clear::

CSO_Marsland says:
::mutters as he overhears the others:: Self: So go easy on the Romulan that tried to kill us, but kill our own crew when they're wounded.. Got it..

EO_MCGuyver says:
FCO:We must not mourn them, we must praise that such men have lived even if they are our enemies.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CNS: You will have 2 mintues before I have to reload the chamber! There are safety gloves near you, put them on should you find anything that may be inhibiting the flow.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Romulan: Oh I am not going to kill you, going to bleed you real slow. So all the animals around here will just be dying to meet you

Host CO_Storal says:
@::taps his combage:: *XO*: Janet, we have restored power to the ship and and are doing a system check. What is your status?

EO_MCGuyver says:
CTO: I got another one tied up over there.::points::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::puts on the gloves:: Roger.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::grabs a piece of rope::

Romulan says:
CTO: If you weren't so cowardly, I believe you would have done it by now... Starfleet Scum...

FCO_Ilianor says:
EO: Oh, spare me your rhetoric. Not two minutes ago you were gloating about sending them to kingdom come. And now you honour those whom you have killed? Please.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
EO: Good that way if we kill one we have a spare :: said so both can hear ::

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: We're on our way to your position, Captain.  We're tending to wounded and we've captured one Romulan.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::moves over to the CTO and gives him the rope::

CMO_Powers says:
::in Romulan: Romulan: I'd be careful with that one. He thinks he's a Klingon.

EO_MCGuyver says:
FCO: That was my adrenaline talking.

Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: How bad?

Romulan says:
::gives the CMO a hard look but staggers on with the CTO::

EO_MCGuyver says:
CTO: Let's do it.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::points his crossbrow at the rommie's head::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CSO: Regardless of how those deaths came about, the fact is that people died today, Romulan and Federation. Maybe I'm naive to think that if we just stopped for a moment, the killing can end...

EO_MCGuyver says:
CTO: Tie him.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::crawls through the chamber and finds something:: Abbott: Hey! I found something! Looks like... some kind of fabric?

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: We're not too bad, sir. All senior crew made it out all right.

CMO_Powers says:
::in Romulan:: Romulan: I'm just trying to help you man. Incase you haven't noticed, I'm not to popular around here at the moment. ::indicates the rope binding his hands::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::looks at the Captain:: CO: It is for this reason that I did not, dare enter the chamber myself. I would not have enough time before the chamber refilled and I would have died.

CSO_Marsland says:
::finishes healing the last one and walks over to the XO, standing in a rough form of at attention, his body slouching slightly, eyes sunken in as if he hasn't had sleep in days:: XO: Sir, all personnel have been tended to.  12 personnel are dead. Their names are on this padd ::holds it out::

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: You did good. I understand. Now we can get out of here.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott/CO: Coming out!

EO_MCGuyver says:
::pins the rommie down and ties him up::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CO: I certainly hope so, Sir..... CNS: Excellent. We have 32 seconds to spare, Ensign. Very well done indeed.

Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: That's good news, Once full power has restored, I will see if we can begin to beam you to the ship.

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: Captain, we have twelve dead.

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Thank you, Tom.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::slips out and shuts the hatch:: CO: Thank you, sir.

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*:Aye, Captain.  We'll wait for your signal.

Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: I see, we will notify thier families once we get home.

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: How is the diagnostic?

Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: Just incase we can't transport you out. Keep moving towards us.

EO_MCGuyver says:
CTO: He is tied.

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: We will know shortly. :: finishes running his systems check::

FCO_Ilianor says:
Self: ::grunts:: If we get home... ::and, suddenly, it dawns on him:: Oh no, where's my darn rabbit??

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*:Aye, sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: You are welcome Sir. I apologize for acting harsh Sir. It's just that I haven't slept in a couple days and am having difficulty dealing with the death of Lt. Abbott.  Anyways, enough of that. Orders sir?

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::refills the chamber with plasma as the CNS climbs down from the ladder:: CNS: What did you find?
EO_MCGuyver says:
Rommie:Behave like a good romulan and do what you are told.

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: ::hands her the fabric:: This. Whatever it is...

XO_Naegle says:
All: Everyone, move out!  CTO: Guard the prisoners, including Dr. Powers.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::moves out with the XO fully armed and ready to rock and roll::

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::holds the fabric with a gloved hand giving the CO an odd look:: CO/CNS: It looks like... a pair of....undergarments sir....

CMO_Powers says:
CTO: Come on ensign, you know as well as I do that this is rediculous. Untie me.

CSO_Marsland says:
::walks along with the group, ensuring that those civilians that had been in the pods are with them::

CNS_Solaa says:
@Abbott: What??? How the...

XO_Naegle says:
EO: Keep an eye on the Romulans.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::looks behind the escape pods, for his friend... and finally notices him nibbling on a blade of grass, his back marked by a distinctive grey diamond:: Rabbit: Fool, don't get away from me... ::picks him up and rejoins the others::

EO_MCGuyver says:
EO:Yes ma'am.

Host CO_Storal says:
@::looks at the pair of undies with disgust:: All: Who's are they?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::Kicks the Romulan to get his started:: Romulan: Say glad to have you along. This way we don't have to run faster than the bears, just faster than you :: grins evilly::

EO_MCGuyver says:
CMO: Be quiet,

CNS_Solaa says:
@All: Well, don't ask me!

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CO: Is there a name on them?

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: It appears that they belong to Dr. Powers.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CMO: Doc just keep walking.  You are in trouble with the commander and I don't want any part of it

EO_MCGuyver says:
::keeps his eyes and weapons on the rommies as they move out::

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Stay close to Armen, for me, will you, Tom?

Host CO_Storal says:
@::shouts:: All: By the Emmisarry! How does someone's underwear get in the plasma manifolds??!!!

Romulan says:
CTO: If I die by the wildlife here, it would give me pleasure to take you down with me.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Nevermind that! We need to get this ship running! ::realizes what she said:: Oh! ::blush:: Sorry, sir...

CMO_Powers says:
CTO: You were part of it when you kicked Lukan back in the woods. I'm being punished because I'm a higher rank! I'm being made an example of. Untie me man.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: No problem Janet, I'll keep a close eye on him. ::trudges along sullenly::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::is embarrassed::

EO_MCGuyver says:
Romulan: Your the bait if that happens.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@CO: I am uncertain, Sir. However it seems the warp drive is fully functional again... we may be able to get out of here.

XO_Naegle says:
CTO/CMO: Problem, gentlemen?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CMO: You have to stand for what you have done doc. If the XO wants my carcas on a plate for my actions then I will stand tall. You need to do the same.

Host CO_Storal says:
@::shakes his head:: CNS: No you're fine.

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: That is good news. Now if we get a green light from the systems we can begin a full start up.

CMO_Powers says:
CTO: Think about it. What exactly have I done?
Host CO_Storal says:
@::looks down at the console:: All: Well they may not be mission ready, but the systems check out.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Romulan: Take me with you? Listen here. You are the one all tied up lick a pack mule. Appears you better follow my leader or I will drag you along behind.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: Well this rope is cutting into me a bit. I don't suppose you could loosen it Janet?

Romulan says:
EO/CTO: I will tell nothing,

CSO_Marsland says:
::keeps walking along with the group, his handy stick at the ready::

CNS_Solaa says:
@All: Ugh... if I were still OPS, I'd rewrite the whole diagnostics program... this is too slow.

Host CO_Storal says:
@::points over to another console:: CNS: Ryn, see if you can lock on to the members of the away team.

XO_Naegle says:
CMO: Doctor!  I'm going to say this one more time.  You're not getting untied.  The ropes are not that tight.

EO_MCGuyver says:
Romulan: We have ways to make you talk.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::rushes over to the console::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CMO: No, standing up for your actions doesn't mean whinning about them later. Doc you are tied and will stay tied until that lady over there will all the pips says otherwise.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CMO: Doctor, please... don't fight this. What would you do? Exact revenge on someone? anyone? The Commander?

Host CO_Storal says:
@Abbott: Do me a favor and store those underwear. They will be needed for the hearing.

CMO_Powers says:
EO: Have you ever seen a Romulan make someone talk?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Sir! Reroute power to the transporters and we can get them.

Host D`layna_Abbott says:
@::nods:: CO: Yes, Sir....::places them in a container::

Host CO_Storal says:
@::reroutes power to the transporters::: CNS: Ok try it now.

XO_Naegle says:
All: Let's continue on, people.

CMO_Powers says:
FCO: I'd walk easier for a start

Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: Janet, we have a green light. Stand by for transport.

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Transport the doctor directly to the brig.

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Still not working! Ugh! ::fiddles with the console:: Come on you piece of junk... work!

CSO_Marsland says:
::mutters as he hears the CTO ask his question of the Doc:: Self: Even touch Janet and I'll.. I'll... ::mutters some expletives under his breath::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
::Kicks the Romulan again :: Romulan: You heard the lady, get moving. :: said more quietly but deadly serious:: Or I will slice you up for bear food myself

CMO_Powers says:
::shrugs off the EO::

CNS_Solaa says:
@::kicks the console::


Action: As the CNS kicks the console, the green lights flickers on and the transporters become operational.


Host CO_Storal says:
@*XO*: Will do. What is he being charged with?

CNS_Solaa says:
@CO: Yes! We got them! Initiating transport.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CMO: I don't believe the commander would agree to that. But aside from untying you, is there anything I can do to make you more comfortable? Don't worry. It will be over soon...

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: Transport the CMO to the brig.

FCO_Ilianor says:
EO: Calm yourself, *ensign*.

XO_Naegle says:
*CO*:Disobeying a direct order, conduct unbecoming an officer.

CMO_Powers says:
FCO: I'm alright for now. A bottle of Romulan Ale would be nice though.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::looks at the captain, confused:: CO: Sir?


Action: The counselor locks on to the crew's position as they near the base of the mountains. All Apache crew members are beamed aboard the ship in their respective places with the CMO getting placed in the brig. The ship continues a full system wide power up as a wave of hope spreads out over the entire ship and her crew.....


Host CO_Storal says:
*XO*: Noted. Once we return to SB 366 we can review the incident.

CSO_Marsland says:
::materializes on the bridge, looking around::

Host CO_Storal says:
@CNS: He is being brought up on charges, Ensign.

EO_MCGuyver says:
ALL: We are back home.

CMO_Powers says:
Self: Surely there's no need to be tied up in here.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: materializes on the bridge still without his shirt :: Himself: Dang need some heat turned on in here.

Host CO_Storal says:
*All*: Captain Storal to all personnel. Let's go home.

CNS_Solaa says:
@::surprise and shock:: CO: Oh, no...

FCO_Ilianor says:
::finds himself on the bridge, and quickly seats himself at the helm, and powers up the landing thrusters::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::kisses his crossbow::

XO_Naegle says:
::materializes on the bridge:: Self: Home sweet home.

CMO_Powers says:
Sec: You couldn't untie me could you?

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks around, smiling at everyone::
EO_MCGuyver says:
::kisses the warpcore::


Action: After a span of about 30 mintues, each crewmember of the Apache is at their post. The ship lifts off from the surface and heads for outerspace... and a direct route to SB 366...


CTO_Grey-feather says:
::begins powering up tactical:: FCO: Good to be home..

Host CO_Storal says:
CNS: You can go see him if you like.

CNS_Solaa says:
CO:Thank you, Sir. ::runs off to the Brig::


           <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

